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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Kappas Initiate 16 KAPPA
SPRING
.
I nto M em bers h 1p
·Formal initiation for Kappa Kappa
Gamma pledges was held Saturday
afternoon at the house.
New members are: Ruth King,
Louise Lipp, Betty Powe1·, Dol'!lthy
Seward, !{atherine Sheehan, Billie
Ruth Springer, Bnrbnl'a Strong, PaR
tricia Vetlcil1 1 Betty Bent, Katherine
Burns~ Margaret -lane Burns, Mary
Katherine Brown, Juanita Fincke,

ALPHA HOLDS
INITIATION

Kappa Alpha 01·der announces the
initiation of t1Hl foUowing new niemR
hers: Monte StrQng, Albuquerque;
Frank 1\'tims, of Mountainair; Louis
Bernabe, of Gallup; Raymond Dean,
of Mngdnlona; Cuny Long, of Allluquerq,ue; nnd Clyde Conover, also of
Albuquerque.

Who's
Doing
What

Wednesday, March 3, 1937

He wants aU the ladies to know that
he play~ ball.

_

FlorenCe

.. .._,,_,,

and keeps
come in.

__

__.

VoL.

·----

Jane Crosby spent the week-end in
Roswell.
Erline ll:lenbart went to Mountain~
air over the week~cnd to visit her
friends.
Edwinna Genn spent last week in
Roswell visiting her sister, who is contined to bed.
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"To the west the five volcanos
Pierce the sunset sky."
Immo:rtalized in these words from
the Alma Mater, the five volcanos
stand, calm, although 500,000 years
ago they constantly threatened whatever humble tribe or animal b1·ood
might have inhabited New Mexico
in the Quaternary geologie age,
Only 20 to 25 feet of lava rock l'emain to tell of the nctive life of the
craggy mountains. No fossils of any
sort have been found in the precipita-1
tion because either there was no life at

By 1\lAXINE KASTLER
the time of the last t'lruption, or wbat~
ever life existing was minute. enough
to have been destroyed.
Caves in one of the volcanos emit
wnrrn, moist air. This is, however,
not volcanic vapor, for the air has
been drawn through cavities in the
underlying basaltic rocks from other
distant openings and has been warmed
and moistened in its underground pas.sago through the rocks quite a distance below the surface.
Nearly two million years ago, be~

. ·-

xxxix

pipefub of fragrant

f

tobacco in every 2-oz,
tin of Prince Albert

\~H .•~YOL WANT IN A PIPE TOBACCO
IS WHAT VOU GET IN PRINCE ALBERT:
'CRIMP CUT1TO PACK RIGHT AND SMOKE
COOL.'BITE 1 REMOVED-NO HARSf!NES$
ON TONGUE OR THROAT. THERE'S REAL
PIPE~JOY1 FRIEND!

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACH GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful• of
Princo' Albert. If you don't find it the
mclloweJt, ttulictt pipe tobacco you
ever tmoked, return the: pocket tin with
the re5t of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from thi1 date, and
we will refund fuJI purcha1c price, plu•
po1tage. (SigneJ) R. J. Reynold• To·
bacco Company, Windon-Salem, N. C.

fore the £ormation of the Rio Grande
Valley, the volcanos were being
formed. It is known that they slipped
northward because of the 80-100 foot
cliff on the eastem edge. Often mistaken for solid lava, tho lower portion
of the escarpment is stratified deposits
of sand and gravel, and is definitely
not volcanic.
Scientifically beautiful and poetically memorable, the five volcanos are
part of the rich tradition of the University of New Mexico.

•
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXWO, SATURDAY, MARCil: 6, 1937

By Dale Bellamah
¥-"F:rnte~·nity Hell Week Has Gone
Anotl1er Pike vledge boldly stated
'
Monetary scholarships set aside by SENIOR IS HONORED Panty Waist," reads a headline in the that Hell Week was Jla cin(lh." An
Bill Goes to Secretary of State Since Constitutional
the Faculty Women's Olub and the
Albuquerque Jour11al,
active on tile l3ending end of a,pad!lle
ttintel'esting news to us," said one made bim admit that it was "pretty
Amel'ican Association of Univer:>ity
Amendments Are Not Submitted to Governor
Women were awarded, this week to
of the pledges who were going throug darn tough.''
Ml'f>, Edna Wnlker and Katherine Mflthe sacred rites of the Mystic 01·der
On the other hand, Kappa Sigma
Another obstacle in obtaining the
GETS AAUW AWARD $125
of Thisa Thatn Fraternity, "They pledges, afte1· being placed on the l'ener, senior students~ by the honors
1000 University of. New Me"ico
and nwards committee.
should come up and se~ us sometime." ceiving end of a foud joke for 11 borshare o£ the stato building bon(l issue
Mrs. Walke1• was chosen to l'eceive
So, after seeking the opinions of rowing" 150 light bulbs from a downovercome by a unanimous vote of tlle
pledges of the two houses tl1at are town street :sign and being accosted by
the '$50 award set aside by the Faculty
house, there ren1ains tho decision of
Women's club to be given to a senior
this week going through the annual the local gendal·mes, refused to make Less Regulations Governing
the voters to insure future building on
ceremonies, and of the actives and any statements ;for publication. What Liquor in Larger Colleges
or junio1· woma,n on the basis of ne.ed,
the camllllS, There will either be a
sc}101arship, and genel·al ability. Mrs.
alumni of all the houses, we found a they did say was not fit to print. One
spccinl eJection called by an P.tmctment
Wulkar is supporting herself and two
llighly divided list of o}linions-hut all of their leaders stated that foolish- of High Academic Status
in the legislature, or t1te issue will be
small children while attending the
leading to the same answer: that Hell ness had been cut outj that the pledges
voted em in tho regular election in
Liquor Easily Obtained in
Week is still Hell Week.
had to work and work ltard.
1938,
University. In spite of this heavy
OUl· mission started jn the wee
Kappa Alpha, it was discovered, Spite of Drinking Rules
load, the committee learned that she
The bill, comppsed and iuh'oduced
has maintained a vct•y creditable
hours of the morning, we accosted as was the only ,house that had gone
by Senatot• S. A. Jones of Clovis, went
our .fit•st interviewee, JjRusty" F1·an~ "panty waist." They have disconscholastic recol'd, and expects to grad~
through both the ltouse a,nd the senCollege students arc dr~nldng more
uate in June. She has an NYA posi~
cltini1 as he pedalled a bicycle around tinued Hell Week,
uta in conjunction with n constitutioiJalcoholic beverages since prohibition,
tion in the library, is enl,"Olled in the
the half-mile stretch In Pi Kappa AIM
An interesting point brought out in
al amendment containing a section auCollege of Education, and plans to
pha'a annual twenty-hour race. Peek- all of the houses was that :first-year according to repo1·ts from 581 colleges
thorizing the. issuance of the bonds.
teach when she gets her degree.
ing thto11 gb red, swollen e~es, he Said: actives were the lllQSt unmerciful on in answer to a questionnaire survey
Tho pl·incipal beneficia1•ies of the
111 don't know what the Journal would the poor nephytes, and that the alum~ just completed by the Lite1·ary Digest.
The real need for awards on the
bill will be the University of New
call THIS. I've been pumping this ni were the ones who sbouted loudest
campus, such as the ones being offe 1·ed
1\re."<ico, the State Capitol, State ColThe survey n1so reveals that there
:MRS. EDNA WALKER
hike for three hours in below~fl'eez- for the discontinuance
of
hazing.
The
lege, State Insane Asylum, Easte1•n
was indicated by the fact that ten
' 'd'
f
is more dl·inking of ha1·d liquor than
.senior women applied for this scholaring weather; I baven't had a bit of P1edge.s Ito ld a (le.,. 1 wsyncracy or
New Mexico Junior College, and the.
light
liquor
in
most
colleges.
In
spite
ship,
M CHELL DESCRIBES sleep all night; I'm cold and hungry." not wanting any oi' the rougbstuff cut
New Mexico Military Institute, reM
Katherine Milner was awarded the
IT
The next peep came out of husky out, because, tltey state, they too want Of this, it was reported that there is
coivlng at least $100,000 each. The
KATHERINE
MILNER
relatively less drunkenness.
'25 scholarship, available because ACTION OF
NAACP
Jim Toulouse. 11 They paddle me un- to make someone sUffer later,
.:Miners' Hospital, Girls' Welfare Hos·
pital, Las Lunas Mental ne£ective
til I can't sit down," he volunteered,
As Hell Week gradually drew to
Miss Eupha Buck, winner of the AlbuA majority of college presidents
Home, School of Mines, Normal UniThe role of the Advancement of uthen they make me sit on a bike and a close, and Pi Kappa Alpha and see drinking us a problem In other in·
qucrque branch of the AAUW award
versity, El Rito Normal, Boys' Reform
last year, did not return to school the C 1 d p 1 .
· d' . . ride for hours. But/' he added as an Kappa Sigma neophytes breathed
•
second semester. Miss Milner fulfilled 0 ore , 60 p.e 10 opp~smg Jscrunm- •aftertl10ught1 "if they didn't make it th·ed sighs of t•elief the pledges of stitutions, but not in their own. They
School, and the Museum of New Mex·
the requirements of the award quite ntory lcglslatlon constituted the theme tough, ·what would be tbe use of going Sigmo, Chi looked on, wondered and say students admire the man who •• n
ico will receive from $25,00 to $751000
drink like n gentleman and abhor the
each.
thoroughly, in the opinion of the of Mr. A. L. !tfitchell's speech at S. C. through?"
hoped i'or t11c best.
There has bm.'n discussion whether
committee. A life-long resident of M. Thursday evening.
drunk..
•
Ol' not the apJll'Oplintion bill must be
Citing numerous examples, he
New 1\fexico, sl1c is earning her wny
Teetotal enforcement of non-drink~
sent to the govorno1• for his approval
through school, is an outstanding showed how the. association bas tried,
ing rules in colleges ap_pcars to be
or t•cjection. The New Mexico con~
scholar, and plans to continue in grad~ since its founding in 1910, to climinntc
Invitations
to
Be
Sent
Art
crumbling. No matter. whether tbe
stitution says, uif a. majority of all
uatc work. She is employed as a stu- the misunderstanding that l'esults
state or community is wet Or dry, stu- League Members; Ball May members elected ••• shall vote in favor
dent assistant in the department of !rom racial prejudice by operating
dents have little trouble in buying Be Held in Night Club
thereof, such proposed amendment or
mathematics.
through three hundred local branch
what they want to drink.
amendments," shall be sent to tho
groups,
With l'eference to the ease of ob·
Admission by invitation will cx- secretary. of state, By the amend·
He also showed the work o£ the asWIFE OF UNIVERSITY sociation in obtaining legal justice for
mcnt clause the issue does not have to
taining liquor, it was found that, as a elude the publa·e from the A t Le
Spealdng before an Albuquerque
Personal prcscntat1on or a teachers'
the larger the college and tho ball. The dance is plannedr :forague
the go to the governor for his signature.
PROFESSOR INJURED Negroes and furthering inter-rncial l{iwanis Club luncheon last 'Vednes- retirement bill, sponsored by the New rule,
higher its academie standing, the few~ middle of April.
The constitution also states that
good will.
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Last year tho ball was open to tho the executive shall pass upon all bills
Songs by the Harmony Four, a Ne- day, Head Football Coach Gwinn Mexico Educational Association and er its regulations for the consuznp..
passed by the leiislatw:e. nut sinr:.e
Mrs. L. S. Tireman, wife of Mr. L. gro male quartet, were included on Henry discussed the big.;problcm now signed by seventy t.Tniversity of New tion of liquor and the less their ob~ public. an4 drew such a.. large crrtwd the amendment will go to tl1e peo_ple
the program.
that dancing was practically imp·os·
facing most universities-subsidizaM 1\!exico professors, was made to GoV· servance.
S. Tjrcman of the University departtion of athletes. Coach Henry de~ crnor Clyde Tingl~y recently by 11rosible. In spite of the large number of :for considera~ion, the appropriation
meant of education, was bad1y
plot•<!d outright pay ior athletes, :recM lessors George :M .. Peterson and Ver·
dancers, the League mndo barely bill does not have to be submitted to
bruised when their car, driven by Mr.
ommended instead that the boys be non G. Sonell, o:f the departments of
enough to cover expenses, said Mrs. the governor.
Kenneth Wentworth of the Art
provided with 'vorking jobs rather psychology and economics, respee~
Tireman, ovel'turned on an icy road
than sinecures, with an opportunity to tivoly.
League,
VOCATIONAL TEST TO
near 'st. Louis. ·
The petition was made last week at
Invitations which will be sent ~o BE GIVEN WEDNESDAY
secure room and board at a lower rate
They were returning to AlbuquerFour University piano students than that now in effect at dormitories n meeting of local members of the
Prominent among the social events the Art- League members and the1r
que :fl·om a convention o£ the National
American Association of University of the season will be the annual Jun· friends will probably cost ntore .than AFTERNOON AT 4:00
Educational Association at New Or~ gave a recital of classic and scmi-clns~ and fraternity houses.
music last night in the 1\Iusic audIn regard to outright payment for Professors, 1\[r. J. E. Seyfried, eduthey did last year. They wlll be mode
leans when the accident occurred. sic
•t •
Th e f our s t uden ts were Bo b athletic sorvices, Henry declared that cation instructor, is the author ()f the ior-Senior Promenade, which will be of block prints by students ,·n the
Vocational guidance tests will be
Tit:enum applied the brakes sudden· 1 ortUm,
24
given Wednesday, 1\lnrch 10, at 4}l. m.
ly to avoid a collision with another Sprecher, Kenneth Cnl'ter, Edwin the })ractil!e would defeat its. own end bill; which includes grade school, high held at the Country Club on April • Art department under the supervision in the Science Lecture hnll,
by ultimately destroying major col- school, and college jnstl'uctors.
In accordance with tradition, the of Edward del Dosso.
automobile, his cn,r swerved, hit a tree, Cook and Anthony Sedillo.
The purpose of the tests is to enable
The retirement bill, before the state juniors will entertain the seniors with
Although no definite plans have
The _program consisted as ::follows: lege athletics, Should any conference
and overturned.
students to determine what vocation
1\lozo.l·t,
pla)'ed
by
member
offer'irce
room
and
board
and
legislature
at
the
present
time,
proa.
dance.
been
made
as
to
where
tho
ball
will
be
Sonata,
C
major,
Mr. Tireman sustained a cut on the
Governor and Mm. Clyde Tingley, held, the Villa. de Romero has been th(!y should enter. Aptitude and gen..
.forehead, but returned to Albuquer~ Anthony Sedillo; Des Abends, Aufs- expenses to prospective team m.em- vidcs .for a iund to be set aside for
schwulrg,
Wa.rions,
Griller,
Schum·
bors,
he
stated,
it
would
be
on1y
n
teachers
retiring
between
the
ages
of
Mr.
and :M:rs. J, L. Zinunerman, and considered. The Villa would accom~ eral ability tests will be included.
que by train, leaving Mt'l'l. Tircman
A charge of SOc for the rnen and
mon,
played
by
Edwin
Cook;
Inter·
short
while
before
othet
schools
raised
60
nnd
70,
The
iund
will
comprise.
5
modate a small select crowd. Last
in St. Louis for n fe,v days tc; recover
mezzo, A minor, Intermezza, E major, the ante to include cash allowances. per cent of the teachers' salary and the board of xegents, and the heads of year, when the public was admitted, GOc for the women will be charged to
from her injuries.
Capriccio, D minor, by B111.hma played
The effect on the boys, according to an equal amount 'from the state.
all University departments are ex- the dance was held at Carlisle gym- cover the cost o£ sending the tests
by Kenneth Carter; Tinche Aveu, Henry, would be a degenerv.tion into
Upon presentation of the bill to Gov. pected to attend,
nasium, and the orchestras ot both away tube corrected.
These tests, arranged by E.· 1{,
Schutt, Bagatelle, No, 7, Bagatelle, tramp athletes, unfit and unable to Tingley, he accepted the faculty l'epIn order to exclude all lower class- Bill Powell and Harry Hickox furStrong
of Stanford University, nre in
No. 10; Tschrepnine, played by Robert hold any kind of a job. Coach Henry resentativcs cordially and promised men, the juniors wi11 require invita- nished music. Last year the decoraSprecher~
opined that to ofFer a working job to his considerntion1 according to Mr. tlons to be presented at the dQor. The tions were in the form o£ large hand~ cbnrge of tbe psychology department.
financially lacking athletes would be Peterson. The :faculty signatures in~ Junior-Senior Prom is the only dance painted posters taken :from the "New Students who take the test may make
for conferences with
Class Holds Dinner Session entirely legitimate, would detract elude the names of the. president and this year for whtch the University Yorker." News reels were taken of arrangements
professors.
psycl10logy
neither from the individual nor from most of the deans.
will allow dancing until one o'clock. the dancers and were later shown at
New Zealand was the "Q.rst country
A L. Campa's spanish conversation University reputation.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Chaperons will be Miss Lena C. Clauve the Kimo.
During his three years at the 11n1* schools, the University of New Mexico and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick.
Mrs. Wentworth says that the
to adopt the policy of old age pen· class met Wednesday night at tha
Since sufficient funds for the en- League is planning to have n good
sions1 according to J. Kemmity, a Original Mexican Cafe ior a Spnnish vcrsity, Coach Henry's :football teams ranked lowest in 1936 :football.
.N'ew Zealand representative who dinner. Ordering and conversation have suffered from an apparent scar~
The Lobo coach closed his address tertainment have been raised by mem~ orChestra and some floor entertain.
were held entirely in Spnnish. 1tlr. city of the material that sbould be with the sta.tentent that no rise in bers of the junior class, it will not be 1. mcnt. The ball will be a costume a:·
hi
d
spoke in assem y F'ri ay mommg.
Campa taught several lllexican folk present in a school of this size, Third athletics could be accomplished with- necessnry to sell tickets to the affair! £air and guest.s may come in any attire
He also told of the good co-opera- songs to the group after dinner.
largest in a eonferenr.e of seven out better material.
this year.
they wish.
•
tion between employees and employers --'-----'--'---------'---------------'------------------'---------~---..!...-'-:_
Thirty-eight University students
because of the councils of arbitration
!Ira practice teaching in secondary
set up to settle disputes.
-:chool, eitl1er on the campus or in the
A studc'nt may attend high school
~ity.
11 Wol'kers
In order to n-nm-c-the
i-n--NY-_A vocational
for tw\l years in New Zealand, but if
Mr. J, W. Dief1::11dor!J who ia: in
schools will 1nake the furniture to go charge of the students doing practicC:I
he is Mt successfU1 1 he is expelled. lounge in the Student Union building,
in the Student Union building,'' snid
Only stud~nts nblc to pass a special the building committee is hoJding a
in seconda~ schools, said that the
I'·
o....••~ ..,....
!
contest
thnt
wll
be
open
to
student
r-t
....
~.
t
•••
~.
~
.....
~
n.,.,,
"''""'"
L...
'
>
1\11·.
J, L. Bostwiclt.
examination may attend college,
pUblic schools of the city are not only
Ro~ ..· "~-rf~_.:_.·il'•-."_'_'Jl,._._"",-'w~;.,'_"_'b"-"~'~!',!IJ"'\...,Jr:"i I c_..::::.::::___J
The furniture will l)robnbly be com:- co~operntive, bat helpful to the UniAll brondcnstitlg in New Zealand and faculty members on this cnmpue,
The members of the committee are:
, 11 li
pleted by July 15. The wrought-iron
has been taken over by the govern~
versity and its students.
~L.oll•$t.
floor lamps and tile-topped table to
ment, according to C. E. H. Pledger, Miss Lena C. Clauve1 Miss Marion Ro·
Those practice teaching at Lincoln
_
go in tha lunch room wilt also be mad~ Junior High 1nclude: Mart Ay1·es,
who Is accompanying Mr. Knmmity on hovcc, Miss ·Helen Baird, Mr. J. L.
e~~· Ro<>M
?=t
by workerS' in the vocational schools. Roland Dickey~ Oristcll l:Iall, Espid·
his tour, Advertising is allowed only Bostwick, Mr. C. V, Newsom, :M1·, 0.
H.
Fewell,
Mr.
Lyle
Saunders,
Mr.
•o.·
•
w
~
The fountain eqUipment, bought rion Otero, Hazel Petty, Josephine
on one station, and that is by a special
.
p,.,.~ 0
il1"'
Tom
Glavey~
Mr.
Tom
Biddle,
and
•
~
:from
th~ Arrow Drug Compan~ whidi
1·equest from the people.
Ridenour, nnd Bill Stockton.
Mr. Louis Dr:;polchro•, This: commitis unsuited for use in the Studettt Practice teachers at senior high
tee will net as ;judges,
i
~ L~~.. u
Union building, will be traded for
school arc: Dorothea Derry, Rnlph
niore suitable equipment from the Bowyat, Pearl nutler George D~ty,
The priM will cbnaist of $5.00 in
1
trade at the kitchen or the fountnin
Weber Showcase Company, Draper~ Betty Fugatt, Ralph Hall, J',1nrion J{elin the, Studeht Union buildirtg.
H.. r,.o G·••u• J •• ,,., 8 ,.d••
-...
l~==u==t.,J.=;:===!.
ies nnd rngs will be bought in Albu~ elJcL', Elrtillo Lopez, Lucile Lyons, Eli'
George Vincent, former pr~eldent ot
Each person may submit ltS mllllf"
~t....
o.~,. ~..... 1\.u~t.. "I'.
--y..:;;
querque,
Martinez1 Maxine MeCnrtn:e:r, Nelthe Rockefeller Foundation, will speak names as be desires. All entries lnUst
..Jl
Between eight and :fourteen stu..
Htn .Mejia, Katherine Milner, Theo~
on 11 New Frontiers and Old,11 at the
be typewritten With tl1e submitted
yw...... r...~::l t ••:
dents will be employed to work in
required assembly Monday nt 9. Mr. name at the top, and the pereon;s
dora Non'is, Robertn Palmer, Marion
,-.... ~ ~~ ..... 1 11....
L.. u
Vinc(lnt also iS well known because of name and address below; a:nd put in n
&... , .Stu«
the building. The manager o£ the Rohovec, Jesus Sanchez, E:elen Stillhis success as for1ner president of the box provided in the :versonhel office.
Jl
"''"~
D
\.
If
hook~store has not yet been chosen. ninnks1 Howntd Sylvester, Elva Walk• r~.u•~ II
II
Urtiver~rlty of Minnesota,
All entries must be in by March 19,
~
The personnel office will have general er, nnd Be1t Witlintns,
Students pract{ec. tenching Oh tl1c
A dinner in honor of Mr. Vincent
Because of the ln.rge number of
J"
contl"ol of the Student Union building.
• h
b •
• d th 0
fLoOA
PLIO<
carnpus nrc: Mrs. Garnet Brayer, Herwill ba giV'oil ut the dining hall Mon· nalile.!J Whtch
nvc en recewe •
AHoCIIITtD
Sruot::Ni'.5
BuiLtiiNll
•
The Student Union committee anM bert B1:ayer Thomas Bush, R. W.
1
day at 12:30.
committee mn:v be .!lubdivided to voss
nounccs that the building will defi~ Hanks, Avis Johnson, James LoughMr. Vincent has been in Ari:r.onn for Utlon names:. Students m·e allowed
The above Jllllrt sho\Vs the ground level. The bnsemcn t spnce provides for n billiard l'oom, jnnito:r•s quartersJ the: nitely be open :tor use the fall sernes- lin, !tfal"gnl·et Sanford, Carl St!l1lick,
the vns!: few days and -will nrrlvc herd to hand in ns many nnmes ns they
Leonrt 'rnlbot, and ]'zunc(!'s Watson.
chOCtse,
ballroom
air-conditioning unit, iurnace apnce1 and transformer vault.
ter or this year.
Monclny mm:ning.

,,
'

(
I
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All over the country, you hear more
people mention the refreshittg mildness attd the pleasittg taste attd aroma
of Chesterfield cigarettes,

Arhsts
• to EX cIude
Public from April
Art League Ball

Henry Says to Give Professors Petition
Jobs Not Money to Governor for Action
College Athletes On Pension Bill

•

=------

N

Piano Recital Given
By Four Students

bl

ota es to Atten

d

JUnlor• Sen10r
•
Prom

New Zealand First
To Adopt Pensions

Education Students
Practice Teaching

You hear somebody compliment Chesterfields at a party.
Another time, the grocer tells
you it's a darn good cigarette.
Or you see a group of men on
a street corner, most of 'em
smoking Chesterfields.

____________

Student Building Dedication Set for Fall Semester; Equipment Ready for Installation
n11angout'~ orJI.~---+=====================================:::f:-..:::l•
u I

Because they have what
smokers like, Chesterfields are
humming right along • , ..

u.... I

=

"'?''

Assembly Called

';:',: "

r

~

'

Students Drink More
Alcohol According
To Digest Survey

GLORY OF THE WESTERN SKYLINE

CAMPUS BRIEFS

'

0

0

Milner Walker Selected by Hell Week Still a Heller AccordlngPossibility of$125. 000--for Universi{y' OCie· ty .rtOr Awards To Tired Recipients of the Paddles Depends on. ConstitutiOnal
.' .
Honor S
Amendment

-----

I_,_,_,_,___,_,_,_,_,_,_,1

ex1co

*

Lobo Advertisers Are
Worthy of Patronage

Publication of the Associated. Students of the University of New Mexico

The g·ift of $110,000 to the UniverHelen Harwood, Julia :S:enry, and sity o£ Michigan was contl'illuted by
Allys Jo Itasten,
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of BatLuby and B~ndell sw&.y together
tle Creek.
at the Chi 0 dance, Fl'iday.
A University of Iowa professor who
plan11ed to go on a bobsleighing :party
Thieves at the 'University of Texas
Cooper and Walker have joined the
with students had to- stay home be~ are playful. After 11. midnight swipe
Wilkin's family.
cause his mothel' wouldn't let him go. of $8, one left a note which read,
She claimed ''sm:h a party is not dig- 111l'hanlts i'Ol' the eight bucks! Will re'fal Godding, baaketball hot-shot,
Du Bois fights, in more ways than
nified enough for a col1ege teacher/' turn latel'/ 1 signed "I'm a robber."
refuses to comb his hair after a game. one, for his education.
·
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NEW MEXICO
have been asked to support a group ot individuals whose team play has been characterized
chiefly by its absence. !n,,tead
a beautifully
finished performance by finely trained athletes, we are treated to the spectacle of a group
of worn-o11t boys lumbering about the floor in
a hopeless attempt to overcome their Jack of
physical conditioning.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

of the Ase'oclnl:e!l Studunt!l ot the Unlvcralty or New
Pu!Jifahml tr.vle!l. weldy from l:hrphllnbul' "lll MllY, h1ulu~ivll,

.Publi~ntlou

M~mfm., of MuJnr CoU~JI;'e Publl~ut!ons. • lt<!p;r(>aontl!tl by tltn A, J.
No\.orl~ }llll Compn.ny, C~ll Bulldln(l, Srm FI•unclaco; l!iO E. 42THI St.,
}fl!w Yo1l1 Ci~YI !SillS, )li'OIIdWn)', Lo$ ,An~tolPs, 0!11lf.; 1004 211tl Av'l.,
S"nt~~~ 1.:!3 W, i\fnrllson St., Chlcugo,

Tho coach will,.of course, be blamed for our

hi.,m,b~r of Aeuooit~tcd Cttllegllltl! Prl!su JHH.i N~v.~ W<•<'k S~mdlcnto.

poor showing.

But the fault is not enth•ely
his. The coach cm1 give only techniq\.les; the
spirit and the co-operation m11st come from the
players themselves. 'fhe player who goes
out for a team should accept the responsibility of keeping himself in good physical condition and of playing as cleanly and as willingly as he can. Our players have done neither.
Beer has llgured prominently in the training
diet of ·some of them, and their playing has

unl~a olhorwls~ mnt·k~tl.
---~

Offici!" io. stuilon~ lmlldln.g. 'l't'lcflhanoa-J<;illturlul Omee,
)i'reas omna, extension l!i.

e;'lten~lon

85 r

------------~~~~

Sam J!.'{a.rblc ---.---<------------------- Edito:r:~tn-chief
Melvin Chnmbera ----.---..-------.---- Business Munuger
EDITOffrAL STAFF

New11 Eil!tal." ~--~· ~-~-·-----~--~~---~---m·----~-· •·p Cnlvin Horn

Mll.no.)J'IIlJ+" Editor -----~-····••••·-·a••·-----·-···-- -·~ llUI WoQ<\
Fea~\lT(o E<lltora ------------·----- ····---~-- .• S, PoliQCII, lit, Ku~tlo:-r
PoeiJ>~Y' E<lll.or11 -------·· .. ··------------·---E. Vnlllnnt; )), WH~on
Atr E<ljtor ---·--··---~--··-'-------------·-· ----------- Le(IJIO. 'J'4Ibo~
O!t.r Editol." -----------··----------------,. '""7""""" .. Frnncet~ Po~ter
Sports Editoru ----··---------------·------------ J. Smith; L, Llnl<
DUSINESS

ClreulnUon MnnB£"t:!r --·----------..

By Fred Neher

been, at times, neither clean nor eager.
Loyalty is something that must be earned.
If our athletes want the support of the student

S~'AFF

--·--·---P·-· ------ Fred Evnna

body, they shall have to accept the responsibilities that accompany that support. When
they are willing to give loyalty, they may have
some justification for expecting it.
-L.S.

Hell Week
Autographed peanuts; eggs toted about the
campus in paper bags; bicycles 1·idden furiously about the square-all of these indicate
that the venerable .and be-whiskered institution, hell week, is with us again,
It is with a feeling of wistful nostalgia that
we cont.omplate these half-hearted attempts to
carry on a tradition that flourished in the hey.
day of Joe College. In that era of hairy chests
and bath tub gin, hell week was aptly named.
Today, in New Mexico, where the feeble old

The Grindstone

Column of Correction, Illumination
and Reproof
.
Editot.• o.f the Lobo:

We hoiJC Mr. Saunders didn't misnnderstand us! We
heartily ngree that studcmts should be kept from "grass
tt.•ntnping." And it is, a(tet.· nil, of minor importance and
personal opinion whether the students were influenced
to overcome thlf! habit by letters in the Lobo or by dollar
fines and wire fences. We evidently spoka Jul.stily oi Ml'.
Saunders' aitting in the balcony instcnd or mixing with
the rest of us nt the bnsltetbnll games, but little did we
realize thnt he snt a1m1·t from us only to better consider
tho major p1·oblems which arc his and ours. No doubt
this desh·e of Lyle's to concentrate on school ]Jtoblems
wns. nlso the 1'enson fo1· his sitting nlonc. Or did he 'l
Sincerely yours,
James Grecnacre, Bob Easterday,

custom has come to linger out its period of
senility, it has degenerated into a mild and
innocuous shadow of its former self.
Perhaps there is something in the juvenile
lunacies of hell weok that lends additional
strength to the enduring bonds of fraternity.

Perhaps, for those who undergo its rigours, it
has a ritualistic significance that binds the
individual closer to his group. But for us
hoary patriarchs who are outside the pale, it
is inevitable that it seem a little insane and
more than a little childish.
Indications are that the University is growing up. A number of organizations have already abandoned hell week. Others will surely
follow their example, and, in a few years,
another institution will have gone to join hipflasks, handlebar mustaches, and twenty-three
skidoo among the dusty and glomorous memories of the past.
"Remember when • • • ? Ah, them was the
days!"
-L.S.

Eh,
Wilbah ??

(;Ed. Note: The following 1mmes
nre being S\lb:mitt~rl to the Students'
Building- committee for the $5 prize.)
Question~ What name WO\lld you
:mgg-est fo1' the "hangout J.'oom" in
the new Student Union Building?
Kenny Cnrte1·; Rendezvous.
Jack Campbell: Cyclone Room.
Henry Johnston: Lounge,

• • 1•lne
Prussian pre-war DlSClp
Portrayed in German Film
1

teacher.
Herthaand
Thiele
andin tlte
Wieck, student
teacher
St:oop 'n E. Z.
ture, combine tl1eir talents to
"5::::!.'.!.!.:... j this a distinct innovation in
h·aynl of delicate 1mman ·
Its sensitiveness, charm, and
Enjoyed meeting the two gcntletnt!n from the University of Otago, New Zealand. Sorry that they didn't stay pensc have given HMaedcl~en in
fonn~' the greatest acclaim by
longer, but they rcnlly lmd to 4'cnrry on.''
~
After hearing "you all," "you 'know it." and other quaint paper and movie critics in
provincinllams tha.t drlit nround this cil.mpus, Ws com· America. Harry Evans in
:fo1-ting to know that there's some traces of the English ntine says: 11 1.Maedchen in Uniform'
has never failed to elicit raves from
language left ••• Cheerio •••
the cr.itlcfJ, And by raves I mean third
l!eadliue in the Lobo: No use to work as spr1ng appears degree hysterics. In my opinion it is
on N. M. camtJtiS • , , nnd we suppose thnt was the rensoh beautifully directed, beautifully
that we had n quiz Friday afternoon after the morning ten and acted to n degree RPJ'l'Oncl,;n,,l
perfection."
snowlalll ?!
The players are all 11~vo:1m~o~n~;·u~:~:~~~
from various walks of 1
1\Ir. Wayofl(!sh sez
of counselors, manufncturcrs1 ju<lg<os,j
"I'm not e}!nctly a red-hot. but I used to live in Dodge tailors etc. Theae girls, over
1
City, Itansas. Playing a cool (in i'net dumn cold) gatnc drcd of themt come from
f'pr tht! Dodge City Dofnce Dodgers, I ]earned the brand of Germany-from Berlin,
of drop-the-hankie that they only try to imitntc out Chnl'. Leipzig, Dresden, Breslauf
Under the guidh1g mitt o£ 11 Lost in a Phogg" .Allen, find WestphaHa.
I also leatn:ed that two and two rnnkes a rumble seat
People who hava seen this pi<:ture
pretty crowded/'
have repeatedly exclaimed:
..:__'!not have happened nnyw:here
The writer spEnlts for l\Ir. Wayoflesh's gassing: That1a ill pre-war Prussia.'' However ,
right, Moe, you're not exactly a red-hot, but the boys all prominent New York educator
say that they'11 be missing things when you leave • • I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;jl
;!Cilh-rnissing things!
l1

Squatter Sovereignity
been resurrected, both in theory and practice,
on our campus.

I

---?---

So many have asked us why we call Mattie Q. ArUSll·l
nagle Chambers by the moniker of Spider ••• Very simple ••• his girl's last name is Webb. Clever no 1 ???Noll
-?Speaking of cantpus cleopatra.s, we want to present
the cut glass goldfiah bowl to Branson-wow!
If there is safety in uumbcrs 1 this white~hot is socially
secure for the rest of her college daze.

---?---

Listening to some of the st()ries going' around this
week, we are beginning .to think that the campus is getting oriental influence.
----?New name :Cor pin hanging! says Blue, is date insur~
ance.

no one.
The department of Anthropology, however,
being firmly intrenched in Administration
150, bristles at the suggestion and refuses, tor
reagons which have yet to be made public, to
any concessions.
• If the department has a justifiable reason for
its stand, we shall be the first to apologize
for having mentioned the matter. But if itt<
position is based on nothing more than petty
selfishness and a callous distegard for the comfort m1d health of eighty students, we feel
that the students concerned are entitled to
lmow why they are being discriminated
against,
A public statement by the department of
Anthropology would do much to clear up an
unpleasant situation.

SUNSHINE

NOW

PHONE 177

NOW

DETTY

PARAMOUNT
NEWS

DOOP
CAUTOON
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KiMo Theatre
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his support
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GLUTZ

EXCLUSIVE
SANITONE
CLEANERS

The House of Hits

Wilbah Announces

SADIE

LAUNDRY

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

I

---?---

Three times each week, eighty stuilents in
the department of Sociology strain their eyes
and hunch their shoulders in the dark discomfort of Rodey Hall. At the same hour, in the
Administration building, thirty-oM students of
the department of Anthropology occupy a
well-lighted, comfortable classroom which
could easily accommodate a hundred. Upstairs,
a small class meets in a room which will hold
forty-five students. And in the Stadium is n
small, empty room.
This, then, is the situation. It has ben suggested that the sociology class in Administration 205 move to the Stadium; that Anthropology 1b hold its meetings in room 205; and
that the unfortunate members of Sociology 2
be permitted to meet in Administration 150
where they might at least have the benefit of
comfortable seats and sufficient light, an arrangement which would benefit a large number
of students and which would be detrimental to

A great deal has been said and' written in the
pnst few yea1'S about the lukewarm spirit of
the student body in regard to their athletic
teams. It is time, it seems, that something
was entered on the other side of the ledger.
We l1ave just finished a mediocre basketball
aeaBon, medioct•e not in terms of games won
or. lost, htJt in the type of play that has been
.exhibited and the type of spirit displayed by
the players. Instead of a bas!1~tba!l team, we

Censored
at firstwould
in New
fear
Americans
notYo~k~,i::~I-;;;::;;=====~L~e;R~o~y~~~~~
stand its meaning, t~Maedchen
:Corm" rnn for s~veral months
metropolitan theatres1 acc:lai.rned
n11 lis the best film to come
Europe.
The pictut•e will be s1town
Tuesday and Wednesday from
on. Admission is 20 cents.

---1---

Squatter sovereignty, which we thought
safely dead with the civil war, seems to have

Two New Champions
Crowned as Lobos
And Indians Win

Inn set·ies of apect~cular bouts featul'ing & whirlwind finy.le between
Martin Sandow, Albuque1·que Indiap
school, Clovis A. A, U, champion, und
Leo Woods, Phoenix Indians, Southwestern A, A. U, champion, the combined forces of the: Albuquerque InBul·gesa Matthews: The Newsy
dian School and the Univf:!rsity of New
Parlor.
Mexico Lobos defeated the invading
~~;!h~~~~~~~: ~~tu~~:nn~i.ng Room. Plweni~ Indian team of leather push~
Parker Martinez: Loafers' Re·t,eo>t,,ers eight matches to five.
Number 3,
Wins AU Three Rounds
Dona Gail McWhirter; Hogan,.
Sandow completely dominated his
J~unes Yates; The Rat Hole.
fight, winning euch round handily. A
Dick Bh1e: Limp In-Limp Out.
short, atocky fighter, Sandow fought
Eleanor Hutrman: l don't think
close 1·ange and repeatedly got inside
should have a hangout 1·oom.
hia opponent's longer 1-each to deal
Jean Dunlap: I think Hangout is
out punishing body punches, Startpretty good uame.
ing fast, the local Indian never headed.
Herman Vann: The Beanery.
By virtue of his victory, Sandow be~
BQb Metzler: The Bowe1·y,
came Southwestern A. A. U. cham·
Robe!'t Young: El Centro.
pion in the 118lb, class,
Bert Williams, Lobo 180 lb. fighter,
Harold Bet·g: Quaker Inn.
wo 11 a decision over Leandc1· Shelde,
George Hannett: Step~in.
Jac~ McMullen; The Craw's
of Phoenix in the semi~windup. Witor All Inn.
Iiams, a terrific puncher, telegraphs
his delivery but they travel with such
Fireman Spence1•: Bore's Nest.
Jean Branson: Spit Only in the
that they can break through a
ncr,
guard. At the start of the second
11 1 hate to bother you, dear, but which one cio I cook my coffee in?"
Rita Yode1·: 'l'he Loafers'
round Williams wns UCl'OSS the 1•ing beAubrey Hester: Name it
the bell stopped ringing to give
Hall,
Shelde a thot•ough lacing before he
Betty Fischer: Lookout Hall.
could leave his corner.
Wins
IH•!Il's Angel
In the 135/b. class, Leona>d Harris,
He dJ•anlC his ftll [?·om the oup otiAlbuqU<.rq·ue Indian, a southpaw, left
handed
way to victory over RobBy Ji'red .Me:..:a
plains that the school pictured in the
life,
crt Gene of Phoenix and Alden NarM
41
Macdchen in Uniform,'' G;~~:~~~~ f,~ ?,'t",;;.~7~~d:represents the 11Continen- While the youth in him ·was fai1'; nnjo, Albuquerque decisioned Rayfilml coming to the l\!ission t
tRl"
towu1·d educatio;n. Cold,
plundered a kiss jrorn his mond Venzuelea of Phoenix.
next Tuesday and Wednesday,
sometimes brutal, discipline is consid~
neighbo1·'s wife,
Lobo flghter Orville Paulson was
9 and 10, is tbe first pictur~ to come
ercd a main factor in the education of
flung a song to the aiJ•,
badly outclassed in the latter part of
Euro1le with an enti1-ely ;[eminine children in many Eut·opean schools.
hia fight with Nelson Datsi of Phoedirected oud written by women.
Even in England the Prussinnistic,
nix to lose ~ decision, after having
The story of this unusual film is of authoritative system ia not unknown.
gambled, and cheated1
won the first round of their 126 lb.
lied to the end,
life in a bont•ding school for daugh· A student who disobeys commands
(Continued on page four)
ters o£ Prussinn army office1·s nnd
).'eceive and expect physical pun· Forgot all tJ•ouble and 8 t1·ife~·
members of the aristocracy. It de- ishment. The American system of cdpicts the reaetion of n lonely gil'l to ucation bases its principles upon indi~ And 'When that m·eat day CU1'nC,ll
EXCELSIOR
hat'sh, impersonal diseiplina and
vidual differences and not on
he said,
attachment to an
nlities,
uThank God, I've lived my

I

Loyalties to Athletes

Opinions ...

ot

Mexito,
o:xr.I!'Ptill!l' dudng ext~mlnntlon und HH·nt!Ciu P<.lJ'iodB.

AU editodnls lly t11c ctutor

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

1937

NOW

UAI'PY
JIAmiONY
CARTOON

·LATEST
UNIVERSAL
NEWS

-?---

Finesse
1\fr. Rose:
l\Iy stenogt·apher, being n lady, cannot type what I
think of you. I, being a gentleman, cannot think it. You
being neithel'"1 will understand what 1 mean.
Sincerely>,

20c

Aetive'a: Song

Hell week i::; ovar this week.
No more paddles will we seck.
No more pledges to boot around.
They'll realize our policy nin't very sound.
Hell week is over -Hell week is over,
Hell/
---?Add 11 Cnn You Imagines."
.Tuanitn Fincke going with Oscar Bluehcr7 (Se~ard
can't!)
Valliant duHng thG sama guy twiee?
De Gtnitenreid reserving a room ~n the old maid's
'Jetl'Y Gernrd tefusing a date to the Xappa dance?
Marble going away to· an lRC convention and leav~
ing us to Wl'ite all w(!'d like tQ about you?

I

CHIEF

20c

-NOW-

STARTS SUNDAY

A P•J.
............... ? Pomery-frg.m th~ Files
Littla Bo Peep, is losing sleep
Attending these midhjght dances.
Leave her alone, and she'll coma home
A victim of circumstances.
---1---

RIO

MESA

1s.

SUNDAY-MONDAY

Hoot Gibson

"MAN OF
THE PEOPLE"

-in-

"FEUD dF'
THE WEST"

with

She'll tlnlock the chnln the
night o£ the election

1s.

Joseph Calleia
Florence Rice

For a 'Delicious Bag of
POPCOUN

Stop nt the M:esn Stand

for

The Mirage
POPULARITY
QUEEN
YOUR VOTE WILL BE
APPRECIATED

(Paid Advertisement)

MISSION

-NOW-

"RAMONA"
wtth

Loretta Young

Don Ameche

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

German Language
"MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM''
Acclaimed by Critics of l'aris, Derlirt Etc•
'"I'he Dcst Jlieture''
•
•

ATTEND THE MOVIES REGULARLY
In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Ont of Life for So Little
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Indians Beat Menaul; Play Bulldogs in Se·mifinal
-----

'Bill Tilden to Bring His Tennis"Troupe HereiBoxers From Three Lobos Finish Season MagdalenaDownsLa
F · E h'b't'
N" ht f M h 4th States to Throw With .500 Average Joya in Slow Game;
./~·:;::d~~~i;:;·~~:::i~.:ti~:i:~:. Or X I l,IOn On Ig 0
arc
Leather Here
ish~~;;;.~;;:···.b.~~~·t:~~~:;::"~.~~;,~·~ To Meet Socorro

r

Hear and Yawn
By JERRY SM!l'H

there is plenty of thiugs doing for
the next few days. Tlte district ltigh
.ehool tournament ,·s ,-,, "O
.
P•'i'-gresd
and will come t 0
I'
t · ht
a c Jmax omg •
I predict that the championship
game will be between the Albuquerque Bulldogs and Socorro, with the
Bulldogs taking ·the game easily,
This means that both the Bulldogs
and Socorro will reprcsellt thiS: dis.
trlct at LC~rdsburg next weclt'.end in
the stat~} tournament,
The University of New Mexico
should be on its toes this week·end,
tor out of this tournament there will
be several stars and many of these
plan to continue their education in
some university or college. Our
coaches are crying for material. Here
is a good chance to land some. It
might pay to send n representative t"
the state tournament .nt Lordsburg1
for some of these little towns turn out
l'eal stars. The Aggie's Border Con:ferenee championship basketball team
had' only one out-of.state membe1•1
and everybody knows the supremacy
of the Aggies over the Lobos and
other conference teams,
There is some complaining about
how our basketball team showed up
in the last race. I don•t really believe tllnt they are blaming anyone
in particular; what they can't figurC
out is just when the Lobos are again
going to win a chamiJionship. Track
outlook is none too good, but I beliel-'e we could get somewhere in
golf if somt!one would become interested enough to do something about
it. We have several A-1 golfers
here and I know we could make a
good showing, Just to mention a
few of the pill.swingers; McDonald,
Schrieber, and Link.
As yet I have not heard of uny Lobo
boxers that plan to enter tl1e A. A. U.
tournament here this month. I believe
that the fellows that are now out for
the boxing teant here at the U should
continue to keep in condition and enter
this tournament~ There will be a great
muny men out for each weight class
but most of these are mere beginners
and will not last long. Also, if you
win there will be a free trip to Boston
to fight in the finals. Of course no
one has said just how this h·ip will be
made, They n1ay load you Jn n box
ear And wish you luck, or stick about
six or seven in u. car and let it go nt
that. N eedlcss to 'Say you would get
knocked out In the first round 1 :for no
one could fight after a ride like that.
The only decent way to tnke the flg1Jtcrs to Boston is by train, and this may
be the pla.ns for no one hus mentioned
it, but I have il. faint suspicion that
the expense of taking these men on the
train are not in the plans of the Jlro~
moters. 1 ]))an to find out.
I suppose most of you tennis fans
are planning to sec the tennis
matches to be put on here Tuesday.
It will cost us students exnct1y I curbits (50c) to see t11cse mCn of the
lwur slaughter those poor little de·
lfcnseless tennis balls. I say it is
worth firty cents: of anybody's
money,
Everybody got excited about putting a roof over the swimming pool,
petltions 'vere drnwn up and started
on their courses around the campus,
and the higher-ups on the campus
were intervie,v.ed. All for whnt'l The
petitions are lost, everyone that was
interested doe~n 1l care whether they
ever put a roof over the )lool, in fact,
they don't care whether they ever tJUt
water in the darn thing! They can't
be bothered! And '~e wonder why we
don't have tcnnts 1 why we doh't go iv
for golf, why 've hnvc never had a
rifie team, why we don't form a basebull team , , , there is the reason. To
uccomplish anything on tltis campus
you have to rent a machine gun, ol' get
theni so mad at you t1mt they can't
see anything but time bombs and other
forms of torture. This campus has
the most. enthusiastic student body for

Some day you'll prize
the snapshots of Your· .,
College Life-Insure
their permanency by
having your pietures
finished in the Certified
Laboratories of
11ANNA & HANNA
New Mexico's Only
Certified
Photo-Finishers
Authorized Eastman
Dealers

Leads Troup

"Big Bill" Tilden, greatest tennis
sta1.• in the history of the sport of
racket wielding, will bring his pro!es~
sional troupe to Albuquerque Tuesday,
March 9th. AU are stars and put on
a first-class exhibition.

Underwood Ahead In
Freshmen Scoring
Final release of f1·eshmn.n basket~
ball individual scoring _puts Underwood, new transfer from Texas Tech,
in first place with 65 points scored in
8 games, Next in line is Russ Ashbrook with a total of 56 points scored
in lli gnmes.
Robin 1Cnigl1t has 49 points for 13
games to take third plnce, Ca1•l Seery,
with 45 points, shows a high avcr3ge
fol' a guard.
Other leaders nrc: Brock, with 39j
Henly, with 39; 1ricManus, 'vith 3G.
The complete season's record:
Games FG FT Total
Underwood
828965
Ashbtook
1626666
}{night
1322649
Secl'y
15
20
5
45
Henley
13
17
5
39
Brock
18
17
5
39
Mc11fanu~
14
17
2
36
Berg
9
6
0
12
Sterling
12
8319
12
5
0
10
Schreiber
Strong
8
4
0
8
Seis
5
4
0
8
!\lcCnifcry
a
4
o
8
4
3
0
6
Woods
Evans
9
0
3
3
Skendali
0
2
8
1
Howu·d
1
1
0
2
Harrel
1
1
0
2
Simms
1
1
0
2

Honor Society Wanted

pion, leading his professional tennis
club into Carlisle. Gym for an exhibi~
tion of top flight tennis.
Tilden's troupe includes Martin Plan
of France, high in professional ranksj
Taroh Sotoh, former Japanese Davis
Cup squad captain·, Alfred H. Chapin,
Jr., former U.S. amateur.
Probably the g'eatest playet• eve"~
to wield a racquet, Tilden, at 43, is
still a tennis semmtton. Top U. S.
llmateur for several yea,rs back in the
twenties, Tilden quit because of disagreement with Davis Cup officials
and the U. S. Lawn Tennis Association, Since turning pro1 Tilden has
earned and sptmt quite a tidy sum.
Indications are that Tilden will
meet Plan in one singles match, that
Sotoh will engage Chapin in the
other. The four will play a doubles
match as Well.
Long desirous of an open tennis
tournament, "Big Bill" has lured most
of the top ranking amateurs into pro~
fessionalism with cash money in large
amounts as bait, Ellsworth Vines
counted $100,000 into his sat~te and
got married, all in his 1st year as pro,
Latest addition to the ranks is Fred
Perry, English world amateur champion. Half way through a current
Pl'O sea~on with Vines, Perry is said
to have earned $GO,OOO for his efforts.
Play begins at 8:30 TuesdaY night.
Prices are $1.50 for reserved seats,
$1.00 gcmernl admission, four bits for
students.

Coach Henry Issues
Call to Grid Men
.

Sanitary Laundry
RottgJ1 dry, Sc per pound; lc
extra for lmndkerchicf.s (nicely
ironed). Shirts finished in this
service, 10c extra.
Pltone B04

700 N. Broadway

Owners Personal Service

Wile AH€.'it. TilE $.O..U..
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SPORT SHORTS
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Initiation of Helen Holmes, ~osc·
mary Salaz, Frances Pottel', and Elizabeth Ann Cal'l' into the Majors club
was held Wednesday evening after an
evening of bowling, Refreshments at
the Liberty. Congratulations new
members!
Miss Sanches• tumbling class is
working hard on a skit "Rompi11g
Rompers/' which is to be presented to
some of the other classes by her tumbling class. It's very clever.
The bakery stuff sold at the gym
bas disuvpeared so fast that we will
also sell potato chips next week and see
if they do as well-you would be surprised at the number of people who
(Continued on page four)

Boxing fana of Albuquel'que will b1l
treated to boxing in wholesale amounts
tilt's month '"lte•t the A. A, U. GoldAn
''
""
Gloves tournament is put on here
M 1 29 30
d 31
arc l ' 1 an
·
Alb
OJ b ·
The
uqtterque 20~30 u IS spunsol'ing the meet here and the pt•omotei'a of .the Clovis tOl.Jrnament at"il
1mtting it on.
In addition to" bei11g the biggest affnir of its kind and the first Golden
Gloves event for AI buquerque, the big
ti:;tic jambol'Ce is the first evel' put on
in the region with the eight championship winners being sent, with all expcns.es paid, to the national A. A.. u.
meet in Boston, Herb B1·ayer, chairman of the club's tourney committee,
}JOinted out.
A free boxing school is to be' set up
in n down~town location where ama~
teur athletes of Albuquerque and
points nearby m·e to be groomed in
the finet• points of the sport in prep·
aration for their big fights~against the
foemen during the three-night stand
of the mighty ring classic. Site of the
training camp and when the amateurs
from hereabouts are to be accepted for
free A. A. U. enrollment will be made
known witl).in a .few days, Dick Bus~
sen, chief training supcl'Visor, said.
Boxing trunks and shoes are to be
furnished to all competing amateurs
who do not have their own. Elabo1·~
ate tro}lhies, emblematic of the highest amateur boxing honors this section could bestow upon the brow of its
favorite fighting sons, go to championship winne1·s of the Albuquerque
tourney along with the tree trip to the
Boston meet. All tourney bouts will
be for three two-minute 'rounds each.
In addition to the regular trophies,
(Continued on pnge four)

little below the teams of the past few

yeurs, Illness throughout the season
held down what promised to be a near
chan1 pionship squad.
A review of the seasons from 1932
tluough this year in the Border Conicrence gives the Lobos an avcruga
of .560.
In 1932, undel' Coach Churchill, the
squad '"ound
up in thh·d nlace.
The
''
J,'
highlight of the season was. a double
defeat of the cham.,ionship
Arizona
··-w
quintet by the Lobos. Baylor Triplett and Jack Walton were placed 011.
the Ali-Confet"ence team.
The 1933 season again found Wnlton and Tl•iplett on the All-Conference
team after a hot contest :for the championship which end<Jd with a .666 aV..
ernge fo1· the Wolfpack. Texas Teclt
finished on top in the standings.
Johnson Takes Over Squad,
In 19341 Coach Roy Johnson took
over thc squad which again finished
with Q. .66 average behind Texas Tf!ch.
Walton was All~Confcrence cehter for
the third year.
New Mexico won seven and dropped
nine in 1935 for u .437 average. While
they finished in the third place1 the
Lobos were the only team to dcfeQ.j:;
Texas Tech which won the championship for the third time in m; many
years. Rtil!lh Bowye1• was given u forward berth on the All~Confcrcnce
team, Stockto11, Gusuway1 and Bar.:.
rows were the other mainstays of the
team.
A split with the Loboa in t1H~ final
se1·ies of the 1936 season gave the
Wildcats the clmpionship. New Mex~
ico won ten ·and lost nine for a .625
standing in the Conference, On the
AU~Conference team nt.forwards we1·e
Bowyer and Stockton, Stockton also

Ladies' and Men's
Lace Boots
Men's Work and
Dress Shoes
After April 1 we will

be at·

203 WEST CENTRAL
Let Us Repair Your
Shoes
EN'S SHOE SHOP
Fourth

-

Phone 187

--

'•'

..

lly Gail Smit.ll
(Albuquel·quq High Spol'tr$ Editor)
ln the last two g·ames of the quar~
ter fmnls of the diatrtot tournR.rn,ent
the Magdalena and Albuqucrq11e InM
tliun quints won ot1t in two o£ the
fnstcst games Of tlte tOUl'UCy,
Mngclahmn defeated Lt\ Hoyn 23 to
14, La Joya, who drew a bye, started
a scoring sp1.·ee in the last qml.l'tcr
which :fell aho1·t of the mark Mas-dal<ma t;;et. Score at tbe hlllf was 16 to
5, Al:mijo led the winners in scol.'ing
with nh1e points, A, B~uelu. was high
for La Joya with five points.
' A game Menaul Pantl1er term1 was
defeatetl by the ;fast Albuqtlet·que Indian Braves, 27 to 23. The Braves
held the lead tln·oughout the game.
The SCOL'e by qU!\l'tel'S was 8~3 1 17~
14, 21~18. Yazzu was high~ point 1nan
(Continued on page foUl')
led the Confe1·cncc scoring with 278
points.
Illness Slows 1'cam
The chances o£ tltis year's squad
were I.!Onsidernbly lowered wlten nlness forced Stockton, Keithley, and
Gasaway to remain at home when tbe
tenm lett on its long trip between se~
mestcrs. 1\lam.i.cl Saenz, though he
was· handicnppet1 part of the season
wit11 n bad ankle, led the scorirlg of
the Lobo squad. He also placed high
in the Conference scoring.
Tbe New Mexico Aggies from down
the river won tho Border champion~
ship with one ol the most colorful
combinations ever assembled in the
Conference.

•

.. ..

Carole Lotnbard says:
uAdvised by my singing coach, I
changed to Luckies"
"In my new picture 'Swing High,
Swing Low' I sing a song for the first
time since I have been on the screen.
To do this, I spent months tal<ing
singing lessons. And with this added
strain, my throat was not in good
shape. My singing coach suggested
that when choo~ing cigarettes, I select
a light smol<e. And so I changed
to Luckies. Since then I've found
that a light smoke and my throat get
along together just fine."

ACME BEAUTY

BIG REMOVAL SALE

'

',•',

SoCOJ.'l'O and Bulldogs Doped
to Meet in Final Tonight
• C l' j G
~
C
1n
Ul' ..lS e YJ-U ..lOl' Up

•

Coach Henry is sfnrting spring !oot·
ball next Monday afternoon. Tho first
week of practice will consist o£ lim~
bering up exercises and a gradual
conditioning for the heavy practices
of the next week. The prospect of
next year's football team is still un~
certain, but the strong freshman
squad will be drawri upori heavily,
Among the )lla'yers who are expected to check out suits ar~: W. W.
A-rmstrong, Ralph ~assett, Dan Burns,
William Carr, Charlie Canfield, l3ob
Dobell, Paul Dorris, Bill Dwyer, Pete
Fellis, Tom Hall, Curtis Jenkins, Raymond Keithley, Emilio Lopez, Pete
McDavid, Louis Thomas, Dick Meincrshagen, Willis Pennington, Tom Pilkington, Sam Shortie, Bill Hannett,
Bob Butler, Leonard Earlow1 Russ
Ashbrook, Stc.ve Reynolds; for varsity play; nnd Joe Baker, Virgil Cast,
Charles Coggeshall, John Dooler,
Paul Dowell, Jack Henly, Robin
Knight, The Laumbach, BHI McCor~
mlck, Cnrl Seery, Eugene Snuck, Jim
'Stone, ~ionte Strong, Jim Toulouse,
J. D. Wilson; for the :freshmen,

Richmond, Vn. (ACP)-It is about
S E R VI C E
time. that Americans set up a system
PERMA
.for distinguishing outstanding men,
NENTS
nn American Legion of Honor.
$3.00 to $7.50
So snys Dr. Frank Apperly, profesGiven by FRANK COOPER
sor of pathology at the Medical ColSkin Advice Free
lege of Virginia.
Given by HARRIET DREESEN
11 W11en a man has given freely of his
life's work to his fellow men, it is but
EX-CEL-CIS
natural that he should desire some
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
mark of appreciation bestowed by his
206 Rosenwald Bldg, Ph. 2708
country or by the world/ sexplaincd l'f:=:;=:;::;;:::;::;:::;,:::;;::;:::;:;,::::;:;:!~
Dr. Apperly.
+
any Home for the Aged that I have
evel' attended. Although I am• only
sweet sixteen 1 feel like forty around
this bunch, although I don~t look a day
over thirty.

~~~1\f ~sA youNITttU:OW ~...u CAAriN'

Tha nigl1t of Ma1'oh 9 will find "Big
Bill" Tilden, perennial tennis cham-

..

'

~~
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CURRENTLY STARRING IN PARAMOUNT
PICTURES' nsWING HIGH, SWING LO\V,

An independ~nt survey was made recently
among professional men and women -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Lombard verifies the wisdom of this pref·
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro·
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
'"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

'

\

'I'HE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH FOR EASTER
• Allow us plenty of time to make your
pictures in your New Easter Ensemble.

BROOKS STUDIO
709 W(!st Central

Phono 389

A Light Smoke
ult's Toasted".:....Your Throat Protection,
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

.

I'

*---

NEW

li'owr.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority Gives
Unique Informal Swing Time Dance

Stitched Hat Mode

He1ghts' school playground and ob•
serve the w01ldnga of the g1rl scouta
m perso'h

(Contmued from page three)

Alpha Nu cluwtrJ1 of
P1 nnnounces the P!••di:in!!.
d'GeOlge, Gallup,
bnJ:d, Ill; and Fetn

don't eat candy durmg lent

College Newspaper

The 1dea of claas teams, used "by
because we tr1ed to acll 1t
Mrs Letton m he1 basketball classes,
has made the g1rls more enthmnaStlC
Sevetnl gnls Will soon become towmd the1r 1egular gym classes
p1cdg~s to the MaJOlS club-nnmes Vety seldom aH! the1e absentees any
more
later-

Swmgmg to the £a!l1!1Ut1.ttng rbytlnnl T"""'"~"-··--n···--·----·~n~••~·"~'~'l
of tho :R. C A V1ctl;'ola orchcstrps,
CAMPUS BRIEFS
l{npJln JCI\,Ppa Gnmmus en~oyed UlJ.
fllrnml at tl e local chapter house, '_~:; 1~·-··-•;-"''_,,~,,._,. __,._, __,..........-,~ 1
day mght, Murch iith, from nme
Mtss LtictliQ Gtaham, iouner stutwelve
dent of the Unwet1nty nnd Alpha Clu
Black and g~ean mustcnl
h
11
OJtlegL\ pledge, ts uow YISthng he1
:plpced artistically on t e wa s _-- - -1 ••• Robc:t1:A Grnham
dlaperiea of th~ house mud-e a
&lous scttmg fot: the awmg
dance
I\:nppa Alpha fratermty wtll entetThese 11hmy not~s on n 11 tali of w>•"'" tnin w1th an mformnl dance Satu1day
evenmg at the chapt~r hom:;t~
pttp£r set the te1upo of the
cntettmntrtent One CQtlld
from tho .genarnl atmo.sph!=le "''"'''" 1
•
thntsprmgJSheto, Seveul

:M:tss Chesn e ia lettmg the MaJors
club sponso1 the cxh1blt1on thts y~at
They hope to mnlte one o:f the btggest
and most spectaculat exbibltlons ever
gtVen hete Defimte acts and cos'tumes Wlll be designed especially for
It and wotk on It wtll begin rtght

VoL

Accordmg to Melo Seddlo Brewstc1
her New Mexico Folk Dancmg elnss
will be :presented m a ICCttnl at the
end of the teuu It ought to be good-

IRC Goes
Get Y<:mr basketball puchces mIt wont be long 'hl the gnmes come off
_ _ ,,_.,_.,_,,___,_,_ - · - - · •

MANNER
$3.50 to $7.50

You need a new han:-stylmg, when
warm weather's here, JUSt as surely
as you need new frocks and hats
and hostery! We'll fashwn you
one that wlll be JUst )Jerfect w1th
your gay prmts m frocks and mil- "i
.Ime1y!
Don 1t Be Satisfied with .Just a
Pa1r of Glasses-Have Your
Visual Faculty Balanced
DR CHESTER F. BEBBER

.

1373

;,J~S;,u~tul~ho~n~e~~~=~~~~~
Valliant

Printing

PRINTERS -

Co.

BINDERS

208 West Gold Ave

PHONE 795 FOR APPOINTMENT
1\'[anicure __ -----------

50c

Haircut

50c

---------------

Shampoo and 1\'[arcel -- $1.00

Modern Beauty Service
Phone 795

1802 E. Central

·~d~w~ar~d~S~a~c~e~tt~~T~o~a-•_•_ve---an_J~~--~----------------.Ji:::~::::::::::::::.::::~~========================================~======~
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TEDIOUS STUDIES wod
to drng on the nerves, often
pcna.Jtzing dJgcstton But
Camels help in two specific
ways: You get a' ttft' menergy w1th a Camel Agam,
smoking Camels wtth your
mcalsandafccrwardsheJpsd1·
gcstion .run along smoothly.
.And Camels don't get on
your nerves or drc yout
taste. C;uncls ate mddl

liokona Hall Plans Bazaar
Hozona ball plnns a bazaar of color,
glamour, and mterest. Umquc articles wdl be on sale Decoratwna, foods,
and c.ostumea will add to the exotic
atmosphere of the occaston
DRINK

@fll'M

The PnuJC thnt Rcft csl (I 1

whelmed Mountauiau~ 46·11 and the
Bulldogs trounced the St. Mary's
gars, 29~5 'the Cougars' five
were made by the free~throw

BUSY SECRETARY. "I smoke
Cttmcls-nothtn g else 1"saysJoseJyn L1bby 'Camels put more fun
tnto eattng :~nd smoking too So
many gttls feel the same-way that
I do-so they smoke Camels"

Pht Stgma1 national ltonorary btology :fratermty, announces the :£o11owmg pledges :Mary Jo Starrett,
N 1ck Martmez, Jerry M1tchell, and
., Mrs Lyd1a Whtte Mtss Sara LOUISe
Cook, b1ology teacher at Albuquerque
H1gh School, IS named an honorary
member

Farmers' Income too
Limited Says Clark

Liberty Barber Shop
Where new 1'r1ends are mad~
and old friends nteet
Next to Liberty Cafe
~HARI.ES ELLIOTT, P1op

The American farmer bas not recctved his proportionate part of the
Amertcnn mcome," John D. Clade,
bond of the chcmtstry department,
told members of Pht Beta Rappa m
an address on 41 Farrn ChcmUigiC"
Wednesday eventng m Sctence Lee~
ture hnll
Accordmg to stattsttcs gtven by Mr.
Clade. the :fmmet mnlms up one-fourth
of the population l:Ic gets oM~mghth
of the mcome
Throughout the onbre addrcs:::~ the
speaker pomted out that not smce the
close of the World Wnr hns the Amer~
1can farmer receiVed lu!'l shnre of the
natton's wealth, lie outhned attr!l\'lpts
that had been mndc to ImprOve the
sttuahon
Mt Clark pointed out that efforts of
the chemists of the country to Use
fnrm products ns taw materials for
tbe productton D£ chemiC!als IS ralsmg
tbe :farmer's mcome by providing a
marltct for hls }lroducc
11 The nvcmgo mnn will be tremcndously surprised to sea how lhuch sue-cess has been nttajne<1," he fJald
41

set me rrghtl They're throat-easy,
and they never get on my nerves."

.=::=:::=_::::=:::==:==::==;ij I
Magnolia Service
Station
HAVE YOUR CAR
WASHED, GREASED
GASSED AND OILED
22QO East Central

RADIO'S
IIEW SMASH HITI
•~Jack Oakie•s Collogo''
Itreprcsstblc Jack Oaklc •t Ills
best , , , Abo Denuy Goodmnn 11
Swing' Dnnd 1 llollywootl co nc
dlanl and slnclnJJ lllars-antlsptldnl
.:,;allcso amateur talent I 1!vety
'rue9iln)'-9 ~0 Pni I! S T,
a 30 Pl:ll C S 'I', 7 30 -pm
MS'I',G30pmPS'r,
WADC Columbia
Network,

won be a pleasure," telegmphedjC
•
B<ng Crosby when asked to select the
ongressJOna

Beauty Queen Candidate and how to acqutre poise whlle m the
presence of grandmother, small chilHas Mastoid Operation
dren, or the boy friend, w1ll be the
next a1d to the 1'charm seekers "
II:Iddred ncxtoatc, Phrateres nommee :for Beauty Queen, underwent an
Lena. C Clauve, dean of women,
opera bon for mnstotd on Fuday1 Mar. will speak on ' 1Soctal Usage" at the
5 Sh~ 1S rccovenng at the Inlhan second mechng of the Charm Sehoo1
School hospitnl Miss Rexronte 1s a
11, m Sara Raynold s
semor m the College or Arts aiid Thnrsdny, March
Sc1ences
hall at 4 00 P m
Roberta Palmer and Mary Loutse
PHI SIGHA ANNOUNCES Bezemek are m charge of the meet..
mg Refreshments mll be served,
FOUR NEW PLEDGES

I

tlng the reputation of being a
over Wha.t does the girl with
Irish c1es say. Snuffy?

Queen

SeeWilbah

1:
I

CURIOSITY

PROVES

A

MASCULINE TRAIT
(ACP)-Men are more curwus than
women, msiSt coeds m the Zeta Tau
Alpha sorortty of Northwestern Um~
varsity. llere's how they proved 1t
They pamted a barrel, 1abellea 1t
11 Danger," and placed It on the campus For one hour htddcn Zetns kept
tab, counbng 106 m.en and 24 women
who stepped oft' the sidewalk to peer
ms1de,
Wluch, protest the males, proves
nothmg except that 100 men and 24
women passed the barrel durmg the
test-hour,

W"ll B

Documents, Records

e

d

a

Will

Be in New Library

b

e

Copies of Ancient Records
of 1\'[exico and Southwest

y

UNM and Abi"lene

Business and Economics
Researc h BUreau T0 Be
Formed If Bill Passes.

Avmlable for Research
Engineer's Open House

Old Mex~ean, New Mexican, and tar4
j Resolved that Congress should be
ntor1al documents, as well as tecotds
empowered to pass max1mum hours
m Washmgton, are bemg photoand mmtmum wage legislatiOn,''
garphed and bound under the dltf.!C~
'hdv<,rsity 1
bon of Mr George P Hammond, dean
the subJect on which the ...
of tbc hlsto1 y depattment
will debate the McMurry college
These documents w 1n..pe JlUt m the
Ab1lene, Texas, Wednesday even'ing:,l
' 1Coronado 1' room of thEi'-•1ew hbrary
March 10, m Sc10nce Lecture hall
for the uae of research students, nc
F1ank Mtms, D1ck Losh, Willio'm
cordmg to Mr Hammond
T1uswell, and Lyle Saunders will
Last year Mt Hammond .p,nd M1
resent the Umverstty on the affiirrna· 1
Lansmg B Bloom went to l\fex1co Ctty
--------~-------1 and photogrnplled doc:uments 1elatmg
ttve side •
to the colomzation and later penods of
The plan of debate will use fou'[',:xi<:ol-'-'' ..
n1-niTn Ne'v 1\feXICO hlstoryJ m the NatiOnal
on each stde1 w1th the New u
Al-ch1ves of Mex1co Tile documents
system of cross exammat10n and
Be C}I"maxed by
photographed mclude a complete Iusmary This plan, which resembles
tory of the Pueblo Rebelhon of 1680,
and the reconquest of the teritory by
techmque in a court of law, IS
Country
De Vargas
extenstvely used by the Umver:uty
Mr Chatles Hutclunson m photoIt was used Jn the debate With
graphmg mre coloma! and tcrt 1torml
Drake Umv~1.'S1ty debate team
Eyes of the cam]JUS Will tum to
dQcuments m Santa Fe, and Mrs Hetengmeenng college next week
be 1 t Brayer and M 1ss Harllet F 1shet
last month and wlll be employed
are photographmg Washmgton docuthe annual St Patrtcks day
the Umves1ty's debatmg tour to
wtll swmg mto full sway.
ments 1 elatmg to the Puoblos dunng
forma m Aprll
Foremost among the fcst1V1ttes
the 1850's
T M Pearce, of the Enghsh de],a>•i;.l be the annual dance W be held at
At the p 1esent t 1me 55 volumes are
ment, will prestde
Country Club on the mght of
at the bmdet:s and wtll be teady in
19 A queen, dressed m stlver,
the next few months
44 Eventunlly/ 1
prestde ovc1: the dance The queen
accordmg to Mr.
ART FRATERNITY ,.,..,...,,be selectred at a meetmg Thursday, Hanunond, mtlns Umverstty wtll be
JNITIATE FOUR NEW
March 11 1 at 4 1? m Accordmg to the center for Southwestem :reMEMBERS FRIDAy
custom, the selection will be held llC- seatch" In this way, students and
cret unt1l the mght of the dance 160 fn~;ulty will have all the essentml docare expected to be m attendance
1uments m one J?lnce1 and w1ll not have
Delta Phi Delta, national honorary
ln followmg tradJtton, the I\farcb 17 to go from Mextco C1ty to Santa Fe,
art fratermty. WlllimtUl.te four mem ISSUe of the Lobo Wlll be edoted by the and back again.
hers Fr1day aftern(}on m the Stadtum engmeets and will be prmted m the
The meehng will begm at 6 o'clock eonventwnal gteen Charles Burton BOOK ON SCIENCE AND
EVOLUTION DONATED
Those to be 1mtiated are Edwma Gean, will be edtto1 of the 1ssue
The usual green flag that annually
Edna. P1erce, Lorrame Russell,
waves over Hadley ha.ll and an- TO UNIVERSITY
Martha Root Edward Del Dosso Will announces that the campus belongs; m
be 1mtiated as an lionotary membeJ: spmt 1f not m reality, to the eng1Harry T Rtmmer, sctent1st and mmA Spamsh dmner at the Clri~,im•l neers, mll be raised•on the mast early Ister m Duluth, 1\rumesota; has connext week.
Mexican Cafe will follow the 1mt1a
trtbuted a copy of his book, 41 The Har~
t1on Talks wdl be given by Mrs Semony of Science and Scnpture,11 to the
dlllo Brewster and rt1r Del Dosso
Umvers1ty hbrary In thts and other
Guests wtll be Mr St Clo.tr, Mr.
books on the evidences of unmortahty
and Mrs Kercheville, Katherme O'and the tl1eory of evolution, llfr RtmConnell, Thelbert Exter, Mr and Mrs
mer undertakes to prove the Btble acMosely, and Mr. and Mrs Ralph
Candtda1 herome o:t George Bernard cordn~g to setentrfic faets
Shaw's play of the same name, Wlll
!lte book has been put m the 1Ibrarr
Doug!ass
have all her costumes, of late nmeunder
the ausp1ces of tl1e Student
gi{;,WNl)J~[c:EreSiteenth century permd, destgned and
TED SHAWN
made m Albuquerque by Helen Chrtsban Movement
NOT TO COME HERE
Stamm, a member of tl1e Uruvers1ty
Dramatic club
ART LEAGUE SPONSORS
M1ss Stamm has already completed
Efforts: of the Umverstty ~~~.:1 sketches of Candtda's clothes, show- WATER COLOR EXHIBIT
assocmtton to brmg the Ted
mg VIctormn bustles, long skirtsJ and
An exh1b1t of ongmal water colors
dancers to Albuquerque, have
puff-sleeves Prosperpme, typ1st for
accordmg
to Ernest rfHall, d
Candida's husb•nd,
lS llaVI"g "Stamm- .from Washmgton, D. C, will go on
Tl
Sh
•
"
te awn troupe pe orme
made" clothes also
display March 29 at the UniverSity
:full house he~..., a year ago, when
Tbe background for the clothes wJll
sored by the Umvers1ty and
be a typical Vtctorum set, designed by dmmg hall under the sponsorship of
orable comments were made
Ellen Shimpfky, who designed the sets the New 1\fex:tco Art league, accordmg
the show.
for "Wmterset,'' and 1'N1ght Over to F E Del Dosso of the art department
Taos
The e:xlnb1t mll remBtn on dtsplay
Coeds Ji;;;1th:;;Ji;J;;!St;;d,:lenl:y
Father Dies
The, play w>ll be g<ven m Bodey hall,
unttl Apnl12, nfterwhrch date 1t 1s to
March 17~ 18, and 19, at 8 15 p m
Donald E. Bent, father of
be sent to the New Mexico Mthtary
beth Bent, d1ed suddenly at
Institute, the Umversity of Anzona,
on 1609 West Coal avenue last
and the Umvers1ty of Colorado for
day Miss Bent ts a membet' of
Cain pus Women t o Go exhibition
Kappa Gamma sorortty at the
stty of New Mexico
Krohn to Be S.C.M. Speaker
a t Hokona

I

·o·"" eers'

Is

Postponed Until April
As a result of the delay in openmg the neV't }JOWcr plant, the annual
cngmecrs' St. Patrack'a Day otJcn
house hos been postponed unbl
about Aprll 1st, accordmg to an un
nounccme11t from Hadley hall yesterday
All other act!VItU!s w1U be held
as formerly scheduled

Fe

Club Ball

Helen Stamm Makes
Candida Costumes

I

Mirage Deadline
April3rd

Fmal photographs for the ~i~~~~ I
Will be taken this Saturday, a
Hokona Hall Will present a cosmotng to Stan Koch, edttor
pohtan festlval rcvrescnttng Mextco,
The Letter Club W1ll have a
Hawan, ChmaJ and Spamt April B
ptcture taken Saturday at 1 30
gymnas1um All members arc
Dornutory guls Will be dressed m the
to be present w1th their sweaters
ttad1tlonal costumes o:f these coun-

Stage Hands Threaten Revenge
Electricians as Old Feud Grows
By Sue Pollock
The Martma and McCoys have made
a decided Impression on backstage
workers in Rodey hall,
The electriCians and stage hands
have developed a feud wllieh is grow~
mg to unbehevable proportions as to
\vhat goes Up and what comes down
first 1n the darkness between acta.
Durtrtg the productmn of uNight
Over Tnos 11 a Ieal knock~dnwn·drag
out ftght resulted when several electdciatts decided that hghts should go
up before lumtnarlos cnme down,
Revenge was, and stlll ~s, deep in
the ltearts of the down-trodden stage~
hands Not at all satisfied with their
11 Nigbt Over Taos" victory the elec-

Photographed;

ower

b

e
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SELECTS BEAUTIES

Helen

Will Teach 'Poise'
At 'Charm School'

I

I

to

OfiBing Crosby Will Select Queen o!J
Campus /or Mirage Beauty Ball
"It
Ip
D t
I

John Cheney, Sam 1\'[arble th1ee Beauty Queens to reign over tbe
GIVe Papers on N eutrahty Muage Beauty Ball Saturday eve
mng, March 13, at the Elks Club
and League of Nations
P1ctures of the Beauty Queen candidates were sent to Hollywood Mon
ConventiOn Next Year Held day afternoon by nirmatl There were
no names on the p1ctures, and Mr
at 1\'[J!itary Institute
Crosby was mstructed to mdtcate hts
Helen Emily Zunmennan was elect chOlce on the backs of the portra1't$
ed vtce prestdent of the Southwest
The crooner Wlll have a full page
Conference of the lnternattonal Rela ptcture m the Mtrage m apprecmtion
ttons Clubs of New Mexico, West Tex- of h1s serviCes
as, and southern Oklahoma at the
Last year 1s queens were selected by
annual meetmg held at Texas Tech on McC1e11and Barclay
March 5 and 6
Votmg for the Popularity Queen
Cadet F Wunderhch of NMMI IS
Wtll be held Thursday from 9 a m
the pres1dcnt pro tcm, and Ruth Mane
until 4 p m The ballot box will be 1n
Howard of Tex-as Tech recordmg secm front of Hodgm hall, operated by
retai.'Y of the conference
Stanley Koch and George H1ggms
M1ss ZlmJnerman has been active m
The ballots w11l be counted m the
the International Relat10ns club of
presence of the dean of men
the Umversity for a year1 and ts the
VICe-president of the local club She IS
a JUmor 1 maJolmg m government, and
a nommee to Pl S1gma Alpha, gov- U n i v e r s i t y Building
ernment honorary society
Delegates elected to hold the 1938
conference at Roswell, w1th the New PrograiO Featured
!llexJco M1htaty InstitUte actmg as
host
New Mex1co Unners1ty's new buildThe U mve1111ty I R C sent as ;~.ts mg program 1s one of the featured ar~
delegates Thomas C Donnelly, club
bcles m the February Issue of the New
advisor; Sam. Marble, Jolm P Cheney,
Louts W Lmlt, Helen Etmly Zimmer- Mex1co Alumnus, JUSt Off the press
The latest proJect, as c1ted m the
man, Helen Kmmurd, and Maxme
Alumnus, lS one sought by the UmKastler
!ilarble gave a )>nper before the con- versity for a $200,000 aud1tor1um With
ference on ' 1The Umted States and the a seatmg capactty of 2,600, and two
Lrmgue of Nations of the Future" dotmltorJes at a cost of $300,000 for
The subJect of Cheney's paper was "A men and women The proJects are to
Rcabst1c Ncutrahty Policy for the be approved by Mr Edward H Oakley, state PWA dtrector, before bemg
United Stntes"
M1ss Zunmct man acted ns chatr- sent to Washmgton, D. C.
Other articles m the Alumnus mwoman of the round table on Pan~
clude an account of the Memol'lal Day
Amertcamsm
The other delegates acted as ob- servtce m honor of Senator Btonson
servers and will make a report on the 1\f Cuttmg, and address by Clyde 0
confetence to the meetmg of tho IRC Faulk gtven at -the H1ghway Engtneermg Conference, a l'evJew of the
club on Ft:tday
The pnnctpal speakers were Mr Dramahc Club Spamsh :plays by E!l
Donald Grant, of Edmbmgh, Scotland, mer NCJsh, and a report of the Lobo
who spoke on l'Europc nnd Collective basketball season.
l'Co.mpus bnefs'; and alumm news
Security", l'\'Irs Burton W Musser,
Utah stnte senntot and an officml del- were also mcluded in the ed1hon
egate to the 1036 Pun-AmerJco.n
Peace Confetence nt Buenos A1rcs,
whose topic was "Our Latm~Amenco.n
Neighbors" 1 and Miss Amy Hennngway Jones, DIVISion Assistant m
charge of Internattonnl Relnttons
clubs
Hmts on npproprmte conversation

SPRING

1\lusJcal and drnmattc talent of
c1ty of Albuquerque will present
Jll:Ogrnm at tlie aunu11l mustcal tea
bo giVen by the Phi Mu Mothers' club
at the C T F1encl1 home, 1315 Las
Lomas Blvd, Sunday afternoon :from
4 to 6
Fcntured on the ptoguun W1Il be
mus1cal selections by 1\lrs Grace
Stortz McCanna, Kathryn Hammock,
College, Macon, Georg1a 1 in 1852, and
Theodore Notrts, a clramnt1e rendmg
Poplm
the: anniversary of thts event uc ob1
P. D.l
each year by the stxty-one acw by Mrs E Cletsoway, who has appcared
on
Broadway,
dancing
and
otlt·
Seyfried
Ill
in
Hospita
chaptera in the Umtcd Sto.tes.
er mus1cal numbers
Bonrue Jourdan turns pale
Pres1dmg at the ten table wdl be
1\Ir John E Seyfried, professor
catmg extra large onion at Kappa Stg
Xi Chapter of Phi Mu announces
Francca
Walter
and
JUra.
Mabel
the
college of education, was taken to
house.
pledgmg of Bess1e YOung, Albu·
I\fcCormtck
The
program
1s
under
Presbytcr
1an hospttal Thursday evequcrque
Thanb, Campbell, for the
the duectton of Mrs. Po1k R1chards, nmg, seriously 111 With pneumoma
and general arrangements under 1\hs
putrsl
k
h
t
d Mr Seyfried had been tll :for several
Gibson .ready to revenge
Thellasketball TournantentE
~ledge chapters wdl serve,
dnys
cruel egg breakers
(Contmued irom page three)
with
13 tallies Reck was high
Knight tangos benuttfully with tmy
the losers with 8 points. The game was
plnk scarf
and rough w1th s1x:tcen personal
caUed on the Braves. Mcnaul
Young Kappa Slg pledge
comm1tted ten
singmg to Harrtet Zalaha-all
In the semi-finals Socorro will
Sweet dreams, etc , cte
Mngdalena and the strong AI~,::~~:;:~ I
Spring fever mvades campus,
que Bulldogs will meet the
tho first robin scampers over the
The wmners of these games w1ll
Sntoking Cantels, you enjoy a sense of greater
regard1pss and unheeding Xlontnll'•l for the championshtp Saturday
ease while you're eating, and afterwards too!
warnmg of "Please."
nt 8:30. The losers wHl play for
consolatton title m the flrst game
'\VTHAT Fred McDamcl (he/ow) says about Camels is
7 30.
Harr1son forgets hts ttm1d1ty
W backed uplOO% by baseball's "IronMao,"Lou Gehrig
wJth Euler, 1t seems
Friday Afternoon's Results
-by Frank Buck, of "Brmg 'Em Back Alive" fame- by
Followmg all predictiOns, the AlbuCongrats to Jane Cecil who
querque htgh Bulldogs and the SocEleanor Tennant, the outstanding woman tennis coach
elected as queen at P1ke Hell
orro Warnors won thetr second games
of the U.S -and by millions of other Camel smokers in
yesterdny afternoon in the third sea
all walks of life. EnJOY Camels at every meal. They speed
Alter ntid hts slow ways appeal
s1on of the tournament
up the flow of d1gcsuvc fluids. Increase alkalinity. Help
Wood and her rattles
The Bu11dogs overcame the Belen
you
ellJOJ {ood. Camels set you right! They'.re the cigarette
Engles 40-23 and the Warr1ors downed
Melton, P1ke pledge, seems to
for steady smoking. L:ight up a Camel and. get a "lift/'
Reserve, 28-15.
JGY htS requested love·tnakmg to Eu1er
In the first half of the Bulldog:
at the Chi 0. house
Eagle fray, Belen stood the1r
f
w1th a well planned ~elf~nsc:.
It's off! It's {)n!-Conc's pm.
Canmcs, led by Roy Craig,
ter, broke mto a fast P"'"in'g
Whose favonte song js ' 1lt's Easy
which the Engles could not handJe
to Love?"
Reserve furnished the w.mior:>
The Stg Ep House 19 not v1;1ry well some unexpected opposttion m the
hghted. The Kappa S1gs lifted all half of the1r game, but they
tt1e light globes.
I o•rer•oon,. the 1ead that the W:aniorsl
stacked Up the first half.
Friday Mormng Games
ltnnnctt's bus: wm .ron.e in
In the Fndny mormng sessiOn Maglater Won't 1t Keetf)n't
dalena, Albuquerque Indtans, atld
lhlhe Sprmger 1S g1Jn1g S!J,ir!ey 111Ienau1 ?anthers won tbetr
Temple on us:
lo.bgdalena beat Quemado,
a ku~t quarter sconng spree
Gre~n 1s dn~pJa~mg a tmted "ktnre I having tra1led throughout the
o! lfa.gest.
of the game
'tl e tndJan Braves defeated tbe
Thompson cnlls on McCn.rtney atl«•me Estancm qumt by a score of
the (hi 0 hoillle, but she 1s 11l
34-20 The 1Jravcs outplayed thetr
opponents, although the valley team
The camptts catchword is
was hct s.t the basket
be "I.eave that hat alone/' osrec•i•l,lyl 1n the fimt game of the mornmg,
"AFTER RIDING HERD from sun·
around Kappa Sigs,
Menaul Panthers scored the first
up to sun·down, the chuck-wagon
act by de£eating thetr old foes, the
looks mtghty good to me,u says Fred
'rha- Count :Prefers gray' track Stilt
'rlgere, 39-20, m one of
McDantel{aboz-e1 also right]. •1Butl'm
games of the
because red won't match h1:i llam
sure I woulda t enJoY my "chuck' half
Fern Sawyer gob crated
Gatnes
as much wnhout the pleasure I get
~rom Los A11geles. 'l~e A D P1
In Thursday mght's games, so,:orro
from smokmg Camels W,tth my meals
try JS now refille.<l for the t1mc
attd the Bulldogs bega.n the1r march
and afterwards After a good meal
that they llope wtU take them to the
and Camels! tee! plenty O.K. Camels
Flleming says he's: afraid he's
finals tomgltt The; Warr10rs over-
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Phl M u C e1e b rates
SSth Annt'versary

have alteady bmomc chrome
o:f th~ sprmg fuvel:
Lnst .semeater 1s -pledges were
enJoymg one of the first dances of
The 85th anmvcrsary of the found
aeaaon smce b(lcommg active
mg of Phl Mu fratermty was observed
berR A numbet of actives were •••·•···'" a banquet and 1 itualtsttc aelVtces
there trippmg the hght fantastll!
the chapter house, Thursday eve
then best fashiOn However, no •uestl"'
hst was..avlulnble for the
Members of the Albuquetquc
Later m the evemng
As.soc1atlon, the aet1ve chap
were sexved M1ss Mary Hamson had ter and pledges took patt m the nn
chQrge of the dance
t1on wide calebr~bon of th1s event
Enchal}trcss catnatlons, the so1or
ity fiowers 1 were used wtth a t1et:ed
btrthday cake m rose and wh1te, With
pink tupcra on the dmmg table.
1l'he cake wns a. gift from l'rirs, Edmund RosS1 who was the 1h:at pt'ilSIdcnt of Xi Chapter of Plu Mu Mrs
Ross eut the cake wtth a sword, wluch
hnd belonged to Dr Edward M Gtay,
Kappa Stg's scamper around catnw who was president of the Umverstty
pus m red shorts on windy Thursday twenty-.six: years ago when Plu Mu
was mstnlled here,
Pi K, Ns have rntbtnry drill led
Ev1e Roas and Ruth Richards
Sprccker, fol"JllCr instituter Th1a
m charge of arrangements. :for the
followed by n r1p roaring
pledge Canfield tnktng honors
Plu Mu was founded at Wesleyan

ex1co

ew

The Southwest's Leading

We lmow

___*___

@

The Hawauan room 1s featurmg
novelties- lniported :from Honolulu
Several girls are practtcmg the art of
huln huln dnncmg ns an added specmlty. The Chmese room wlll have

trteian union of Hutc~ms:~~";,•::~;:~,~I dccorattons retmmscent of a typtcal
and Trask spent boura at
restnmant, chop suey will be served
m bowls with the tradJttonnl chop
the catwalk, ropmg
stagehands below
sticks
To further 1nc1te the stage
Sue Goldbc1g tS duc.ctmg a play to
this Trtumvtrnte has
be used as entertamn\cut, wl1.1le Chnspubhc hangmg of ''Oscar
tine Wen, the featured ui.p dancer 1
111 Wtll go mto ltcr dancc' 1 accompanied
as a lesson, The noose has
wrung h1s stuffed neck off.
by two smgcrs The play1 a comedy,
What 1S an bumble stage1mnd to
portrays two or three 14eterne.l trian~
with nil odds against him? The
gles,'l but m.sp1te of the undec1phera~
tru:mns as n precnut1011 have
ble angles, 1t ends hat)plly
the1r eqtupment in a dressmg
An oUtstandtllg specmlty wlll con·
and as yet, the only stagelmnd
sist o£ n gl'OUp of C!UJcntme porhn1ts
venge act was to wreak havoc m
of sante o£ the most promment people
emporium T1me will
on the campus and m the c1ty. These
v1;1nge.'' 11Cnndidn 11 ts tho
will be dtsplnyed to the publtc nt a
opportumty,
nonimal price.

Mr A L l{rohn \VIll be the guest
speaker at the meetmg of tlte Student
Chr1sban Movement Thursday evemng at '1 30 m Hadley 13 He wtll
speak on some phase o:f the top1c 1 ~<So
cuJiogy and Youth 1'
The soctety 1s plannmg a party Fn
day mght m the Old Mustc hall

German
Added t o

Collection
Library

Thnty-two volumes m German have
been donated to the librnty by Mr
Ftedenck Thun, through the Catl
Shurz Mcmorml Foundatton.
The gtoup cons1sts o£ the collected
works of the romant1c poet, FriCdrich
Holdethn'- of Theodor Stonn and C
F Meyet, middle mneteenth century
wrttets 1 the poems of Ramer Marie
Rtlke and the collected works of Ludwtg Tltomu, famous contemporm'Y
wnte1s1 one volume of Hermann
Lons, and the hfe of Herder by the
cuhc and philosopher, Eugen lCuehnernann, who VISited tlns campus on
the occaston of the Goethe centenary
m 1932
M!. Thun, who makes th>a gift, came
to the Umted States Ul 1886 as a
young man of twenty, settlmg m
Pennsylvll.ma, and has thus bad a long
life as n busmcss man, deeply mterested m all the cultural afl'atl'S of the
commumty, local and nat10nal He lS
a lendmg spmt tn the Carl Shurz Memonal FoundatiOn of Philadelphia,
wlnch seeks to foster the cultural reiatJOns that exist between the Umted
States and Germany

Poor Scholars Make
Bum'RoadKnights'
Scholastically bum college students make poor hoboes. Thts announcement comea stra1ght from the
Dean-the Dean of Amencan Hoboes,
one Dan O'Brien
44 F1fty years of hobomg have con·
vmced me that students :from coll~ges
furnish poor matertal for hoboes
Hoboes come from boys-and hobo
ettes from gnls, from a status that
does not allow or prlVJlegc them a col
lege trammg-except that of Hobo
College111 wntes O'Bnen
t 1 As Dean of the Hobo College of
Amer1ca, I am aware that to become
and remam a hobo one l1as to have
these supenor quahtJes firstt courage,
second, a destre to travel, see thmgs,
and earn, and, last, a strong constitution and tremendous power of adjust
ment and adaptab1hty as well as a
love !or freedom and beauty','' adds
Dr O'Bt'len
'The offictal college tlams s£udents
to fit themselves tnto a busmess world
Take tltem out of that environment
and ;s;ou have perfect fools, but the
Hobo College learns tts students the
nobler nrt of hobomg-how to cope:
Wtth hfe 11
Despnmng even mote of coeds, Dean
O'Bnen says "they- are hopeless mate
rtal

A stat10n fot research m busmess
and eeonom1cs will be. estabhshcd on
thia campus1 as well as m other state
l.llllVetouhes, ~f Senate Dtll1308 }lasses
tbe Umted States Congress
The new bureaus Wtll recmva not
mote than $20 1000, the ihat year, wtth
mcreases up to $60,000 m the four
followmg years
These bureaus Wlll COJtduct ongmnl
research, tnvest1gat1on, and expen~
ment bem;mg on the problems m the
field of economics
For the fiscal yeat endmg June 80,
1938, the research stations nt each
umvetstty cannot spend over $20,000
Tim: amount wlll be mc:renEled ench
ycat $10,000 until 1942 when the
amount Wtll be. $60,000, for that and
each succecdmg year
J F Zmunerman and Vernon G
Sorrell have wr1tten New Mextco sen~
ators and cong1essman utgmg passage of the btll Senator Carl Hatch
has declared Ins mtentions to support
the bill, but Senatot Dcnms Chavez
has not stud1ed It as yet
I11 the states whtch bave n.;, state
umvetslttes1 the Umted States Department of Commerce shall dest.gnnte
the mst1tuhon m wh1ch the research
statton slmll be located.
Each station wlll have to make an
annual report to the umver~nty presi~
dent glVlng a .full and deta1Ied teport
of Its operations E!nch teport wtll be
sent to nll the other t'ilaearch stations.

State

H•.

g h Schools

May Test Seniors
One hundred and mnetecn four-year
lngh scbools m the stute have been tn~
vited to valtiCipate m the annual
state-w1de testmg program of the
upper fifty per cent of their semor
classes
Tins p1ogrnm, sponsoted by the UnIVersity of New Mextco. Eastern New
:Mex1co Jumot College, New Mexico
Noimal Umversity, New .1\fexico State
Teachers College, and State College
of Agncuiturnl and Mechamcnl Arts,
will be gtven at fifty-six centers
throughout the -state on Friday, Aprtl
9~ 1937, begmmng at 10 a m
The test to be given Will be the
OhiO Somor Survey Test fot 1937, and
Will COVC! the sUbJI;!CtS of Engbsh,
Mathematics, Socull Sc1ence and
Rendmg Abihty
Results for schools parhc1patmg
Will be sent out to those schools but
wtll not be generally published, ac~
cordmg to Mr J C Knode Results of
the enhre test wdl be available only
to the five mstttubons sponsoring the
program
Senior Girls Phi Mu Guests
Semor women will be guests .at the
Pht Mil house Thursday evemng, Mar
11, for the :fourth of a series of des
sert suppers sponsoted by the Pan
Hellemc councll
Mary Dalby ts m charge of arrange~
ments

Archaeology Survey
Results Published
Results of an extenstve survey of
archaeological remams of the.

-----,--------------------·-----1 the

Foreign Film Reflects Experiences
Of Author's Childhood in Prussia by
•

Chrtsta Wmsioe, author of 111\fnedchen m Uniform," the famous Ger
man film bemg shown nt the i'thsston
'theater thts week, unde1 th~ ausl)1ces
of the fouhgn language department,
ts a Getman by b1rth and trammg,
although the daughter o:f a Scotclulmn
and the wife of an Hungarmn nobleman Het :fathct was a German cavM
ahy officer and her 11usband 1s the
famous pubhCJst, Daro Hntvnny
Frau Wmsloc s clnldhood <!Xpen..
ences at Dnrmstndt1 where het father
was m command o'f the trMps of the
Grand Duke of Hesse1 and latet, after
her mother's death, as n lonely youngM
stet m one of the Prusslan boardmg
schools, afforded her a r1eh back-ground for the story of this p1cture

The author explams that the school
she attended durmg the ages of 11 to
17 was to fit the daughters of officers
to become the Wives and motliets o.f
soldie1s-a reg1nte cohtptlsmg tron
diSCipline, a meager diet, and the ngtd
reptcss1ott of evety lmman emobon or

£eehng
As a p1cture alone, "Mncdchen m
Uniform11 has received much favorable comment European and Ameri~
can critJcs have gone to the ltmtt m
recomm<lndmg It as one of the best
films of all time 'I'hJS. one 1s of a
ser1es of foretgn p1ctures tlrescnted by
the .MtsSton theater under the au~p1c:es
of the Umverstty department of modern lnllgungcs

Chama Valley tegton and excavat1on
of the Rmna rum have been compiled
Frank C Hibb~li; of the. archaeology department, and published m
the form o£ a Umverslty bulletm
The bulletm dtfferentlRtes the
Chama Valle.y 1emams Into gxoups or
c1asscs, aecordmg to their shuctul'e as
te.vealed by aenal photog;mphy
The 1Cmnms n:re then further differentiated b1 surface and excavation
tW1dence
Excavation of the Rmna rum was
begun in January, 1984, nnd completed
m March, 10::16, dunng wh1ch penod
W S Stnlhngs, of the Labotatm:y of
Anth1 apology, made nn extensive ttee
nng study A full account of the.
excnvatmn 1s Ieportcd m the bulletin.
The pamphlet 1s; tllusttated by El~
eanor H1bben
Aetial photographs
takon durmg the excavation are also
mcluded

